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A descriptive reservoir classifica- 
tion was used to characterize the tur- 
bidite sands encountered a t  Proiect 
Mars, a significant Gulf of Mexico deep 
water oil discovery made under joint 
pxtnemhip with Shell Offshore, Inc. 
and British Petroleum, lnc. External 
reservoir gcomclrics observcd from 
seismic and internal f i l l  characteristics 
from wirrlinc logsand wholecore form 
the basis for subdividing turbidite 
sands into three major categorie5: 1) 
thin-bedded channel  levee and 
overbank sediments, 2) channel-fill 
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complexes, and 3) sheet sands. This 
classification scheme was implemented 
to link the various scales of investiga- 
tion nbtained hom thesubsurface with 
details of reservoir architecture deter- 
mined from turbidite outcrop studies. 
In this manner, characteristics of sand 
continuity and connectivity a t  the out- 
crop scalecan be incorporated with o h  
servations from seismic and well con- 
trol toward more accurately predicting 
reservoir performance and field devel- 
npment strategy. 

Depositional models were con- 

1985. He joined Shell in 1985 and ini- 
tially worked on various exploration 
nssignments in the coastal and interior ,, .' . aslns of Southern California. In 1990, 
Mike hansfemd to New Orleans toas- 
sist in the pre-development and ap- 
praisal studiesof Project Mars, a major 
deep wateroil discovery. Mike focused 
on detailed seismic seqoenre ~ t n t i g r a -  

s rmaed for each significant turbidite 
sand package using this reservoir clas- 
sification. The majority of reservoirs 
are described as  sheet sands. Minor 
portions of the basin fill represent 
channel-fill complexes. Three deposi- 
tional models are presented to illus- 
trate thestyleof depositionat Marsand 
the utility of thisclassification scheme. 
Development drilling is currently un- 
derway using these depositional mod- 
els as  a framework for field explora- 
tion. 

phy and geologic evaluation of rcser- 
voir systems. Mike transferred to Shell 
Development in 1994 and has ex- 
panded his study of deep water depo- 
sitional systems to the entire Gult of 
Mexico. Mike is a member of AAPG 
and the New Orleans Geological Soci- 
ety. 
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